NAIDOC Week 2015

To celebrate NAIDOC Week this year, the whole school will be having a day at Windang Surf Beach on Wednesday the 15th of July. The theme this year for NAIDOC Week is “The strong physical and cultural connection to the land and sea of The Indigenous people”.

The children will be involved in Indigenous games, sandcastle building and listening to Dreamtime Stories; we will not be doing any activities in the water, only on the sand. If you are free on the day we welcome all Family and Community Members to come down and join in the celebrations. Alternative activities will be arranged at the school if weather is unacceptable.

- **Date:** Wednesday 15th July (Week 1 Term 3)
- **What to wear:** Full sports uniform (jumper for cold weather), closed in shoes, hat and sunscreen. The children will be able to take their shoes off on the sand.
- **Food:** Pre-ordered BBQ with drink, alternatively students bringing a packed lunch must have it in a plastic bag clearly labelled (name and class). Students will have sip & crunch as normal before leaving school and will return for recess at school. We will not be carrying school bags down to the beach.
- **Due:** Permission note and BBQ order money due Friday 26th June (last day of term)

**Itinerary (approximately):**
10.00 am - Walk to Windang Surf Beach
10:30am - Activities
11.30 am - Lunch, Pre-ordered BBQ
12:00 - Activities
1:00 pm - Return to School

Thank you,
Ms Emily Ferguson and Mrs Kylie McCarthy
Coordinating Class Teachers

---

**Permission Note: NAIDOC 15th July 2015**

I give permission for my child__________________________ of class ________ to attend the excursion that has been arranged for the whole school to Windang Surf Beach on Wednesday the 15th of July 2015. I understand that students will be walking to and from the event and will have the opportunity to remove their shoes. I understand that the principal has approved this excursion.

☐ Please tick if you DO NOT wish your child to take their shoes off on the sand.

Please note any medical conditions/ special needs of my child/ children will need to be aware of (i.e. medication, asthma, allergies, other): ________________________________

We request that adults supply a ‘bumbag’ or similar for asthma and/or anaphylactic medications to be carried on excursions. Parents must give written permission and directions for the administration of any medication taken during the excursion. The teacher in charge must be informed about the management of any medication prior to leaving on an excursion. In all cases medication must be labelled with the student’s name, dosage and frequency of administration.

Parent/ Carer Signed: ________________________________ Date: _______________